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the Catholic Churches. For euoh 
people know ae little about true Pro
testantism ae ot true Oatholieiem.
So I have chosen this theme as much 
In the interest ol the Church to which 
1 belong ae the one that I shall talk 
about.

Whatever has been the history ot 
both ot these Churches, whatever has 
been their past relations and their 
present strength or weakness, the 
first tact to be met is, that both ot 
them are here and each must adjust 
itself to the other, in some way. It 
is not a question of one absorbing the 
other, or otone annihilating the other, 
it is a question of getting along alto
gether.

We need, in the discussion of any 
great question, political, social or 
religious, to start on this fact. We 
are not as a people in this city or 
anywhere, two armies on opposite 
sides fighting each other. We are 
one people, one humanity, in one 
ship, battling with the same waves, 
being driven by the same wind, try
ing to make the same harbor. And 
we are not going to get at the truth 
or get the Christian religion into our 
own lives or into the world by crit
icising, misjudging, or hating each 
other. We are to do it by tair com- 

Rev. Dr. John Faville, one ol the parieons, by knowing each other bet- 
oldest and best known Protestant ter, by respecting each other, by 
ministers . in Wisconsin, speaking working altogether ae much ae we 
from the pulpit ot the Appleton Con- can, and by liking each other in spite 
gregational Church, took for his sub- of much that is not good or lovable 
ject “ Why I believe in the Roman in all of us. It is under that fact 
Catholic Church." He introduced and in this spirit that I want to speak 
his subject ae follows : to-night.

Some years ago, during my first I am not to speak ae a Protestant, 
pastorate in this city, I preached a a protestor, il I can help it. What- 
Aeries of sermons on “ What I like ever right or duty some people, hun- 
about the Churches of Appleton." In drede of years ago, had or had not, to 
that series was, “ What I like about enter their protests against the Cath- 
fWRnm.n Catholic Church." In 1896 olic Church, does not concern me 
I preached a sermon which was pub- now. We find it hard to getaway 
lished in the local press on “ The from a past spirit and attitude.
Catholic and the Protestant Ideas ot You recall the fond mother who 
Religious Authority," which grew said to her maid: “ Oo and see what 
out ot a sermon I heard Father Sher- Billy is doing, and tell him not to do 
man, the son of General Sherman, it." The Protestant bearing toward 

thought was . ,..Bd lo, bl. ^«b 1, Sb M-,'. ohu.cb.

„ „ li5ÿjr.î2r.‘USurTe Æï.issïtsrihnssïïjLïitîIt may not be generally known -dea thBt Btruok him waB to start a car gave reasons for not believing in the bY training, by history ad t 
that the famous battle of Fontenoy, one town tQ ^ ch.rging American Protective Association, dition,^we:are Protestants, and thatIsa
May 11, 1745, one of the most notable fare (Qr the aervioe, that was then active in many places goodwayfromalwaysbeingChristiane.
in the war of the Austrian Succès- , ■ as an anti Catholic organization Edward Eggleston in his Circuitsion, was won by the Irish Catholic I The young pedlar made the experi- as an anti Cathohc organization R-der „ Bpeake o£ two people; one
exiles, then living in France. The ment, and his car became so popular ‘he CB"? to my study I was a Methodist and likewise a Chris-
opposing forces were the French, that after a while he had hundreds me to join or to lend tian; the other he says was a Method-
sixty thousand strong, under Mar- and thousands of them in operation °“e d“g and he found me so but likewise. Many a man
shall Saxe, and the allies, English, all over Ireland. He controlled a J 0„„oBed to the movement or woman is a Protestant or Catholic 
Dutch, and Austrians, in nearly b°st of employees, and, wherever he ^ eave uc the idea ot going and also a Christian ; some in both

gave myself credit for turning the Dr. Faville then went on to develop
tide agafn.t it. ^ „ cM m '

My taking up this topic at this I Catholic Church. ^ -, .
time7 grows out of the tact that some L 16 Btanda for «’note
months ago in a sermon, I denounced mands obedience; speaks with a note
tiie anti Catholic paper known as ° “'"“catholic Chureh stands for

ssxti*vs?.3asü I -—•
8. This Church stands tor devo

tion ; the worshipful in religion. 
Two ot the hymns we used to night 
came from Catholic hymn writers. 
What music has been born at her 
altars : what books on prayer and de
votion she furnished.

4. It stand for democracy. As no 
other Church, it levels all men and 
women at the altar.

5. It stands for great names and 
deeds in history. Since the Reforma
tion history has been written too 
much from the Protestant point of 
view, and too often the Catholic

, . , n_I Church of the past has not had fair
men rfhfs III" But I also re- dealing in its work in educaticm^,

ceived some interesting personal “ngte^outTthtoasius in creed-mak- 
Utters, “.onymous and ““«“.tine in theology, Savon-
some with names given. . . arola in reform. Thomas a'Kempis in

«- -

womanhood that has foregone a life 
CURED OF DRINK BY I of ease and pleasure and of the home

SAMARIA PRESCRIPTION life, and taken up the life of teacher
_____  I and nurse and missionary. The

Sisterhoods ot the Ci -olio Church
Mr; Roy Blanfo,d 706 Eaet 10th I ^atio^ butttkUs 

Street, Michigan City Indiana, has place in the world’s history. She 
the courage to wish his name pub- the emphasis that this Church
lished m the testimonial he gives to £ ' ^ u^n her| by the exalta 
tiie wonderful benefits of Samaria *ttat proteBt .gainst, put into
Prescription lor the cure of Drunken- BtiBnity a new force, a true power

One treatment of Samaria did | ^“^rid's good.
He concluded with the following 

words :
For years my convictions have 

strengthened that the time has come 
when the Protestant must see that to 
exalt Protestantism by degrading 
Catholicism; to call the Protestant 
Church the chosen ot God, and the 
Catholic Church the mother of in-

, , . , __ . , , . , iquity ; to look for the weakness andcraving and help them to take hold ^ *rQng ia her .ad not see the 
and make themselves into men again. etrength the good in her ; to
It is tasteless and odorless. fence ourselves off and say we are

Mr. Blanford knew he needed help always and they are wrong
and took Samaria to help him loosen (/assume that the Catholic
the clutches of the whiskey flead. U doe| nQt WBBt to be or cannot be, or 
cured him and he has the courage to good a home maker and
tell the whole world about It ,and I citi“en, as good a patriot and Chris- 
send the thanks of his wife and four Protestant, or that this
children for the happy home restored “™roh hM nQt had a part in the 
to them all. Kingdom ot God to this earth, and is

Mr. Blanford says in part : 1 have not taken a “ ? . i i..TA
drink now for over four months -1 have no desire - having B part UOW for yeBTB 1 nave 
nagsing a saloon the odor almost makes me sick. ai..* take that position IB poor

n7wh7.S.«m^"in œ„.,s Samaii. Protestantism and poorer Christian- 
ade a great change in me aa well as making a =(._—Catholic Citizen, 

happv home, so let me and my wife and tour chll- I J 
dren thank you, and hope Samaria will help many 
otheis -you may use all or any part of my corre
spondence as testimonials. Roy Blanford. 706 East 
loth Street, Michigan City. Indiana.

OHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

a man and business has started with * Wcniirrsit.
Take time to be courteous.
Emerson once wrote : “ Give a boy 

address and accomplishments and 
give him the mastery of palaces and 
fortunes wherever he goes." Cour
tesy is ot more valuejto a man than a 
thousand letters of written recom
mendations. Courtesy is an asset of 
more power than money ot influence.

Take time to be courteous.
A few years ago, a young man by 

the name of Wallace stood behind a 
railroad office window in Oil City,
Pennsylvania, as a ticket agent. But 
he didn't stay all the time. When he 
saw a chance to render a courteous 
favor by delivering tickets direct to 
a customer, he delivered the tickets.

Also, he sought out new ways of 
giving service. Bueineee grew. A 
bigger job came after him. Then a 
bigger one. To-day, still a young 
man, he is general passenger agent 
for the entire Brie railroad. He may
be ite preeident some day. All | of their adversaries, and with a shout 
through courtesy.

Take time to be courteous.
Courtesy lightens the burden of I they swept down upon hie regiment 

toil. Courtesy demands respect, like an avalanche from the Alps. 
Courtesy ie a little brother to oppor- Clubbing their guns in hands that 
tuntty and follows her around were strong because they were in- 
through the hours ot the baey day. herited from pure mothers, they beat 
Courtesy always leads a man higher | the enemy back and scattered hie

ranks in disorder over the fields. A 
glorious victory was won and the 
“ Lily of France " wae saved by the 

teoue clerk, the courteous sténo- I “ Shamrock of Ireland."—Megr. in 
grapher, the courteous manager, the ] " Waifs and Strays." 
courteous leader at big tasks—who
ever heard ot euch a one not grow
ing, not climbing into bigger things ? I Many years ago a little Italian boy 
Think over these things. For it is | walked from town to town in Ire- 
tremendously worth while to—

McCormick Tillage Implements
THE MAKING OF A GENTLEMAN 

One ot the flret principles conduc
ive to a happy lût is, in fact, to be 
ready to take every man with a dis
count—to count up the points that 
please ue and set them against the 
pointe that diepleae ue ; and, if the 
good pointe predominate to be eatie- 
fled. It you get 60 or 75 per cent, ot 
what you would like to have in a 
man, it te time to thank God for it. 
And Justice requires that you should 
eredit him with all that you find 
creditable, and that you should put 
up with the rest without repining— 
still more without encroaching on 
hie liberty and trying to make him 
miserable just because he ie not in 
all respects what you would like him 
to be. A great help to this philos- 
opy ie to reflect that while you are 
painfully ooneeioue of the faults of 
others, others are also painfully con- 
colons of your faults, which are just 
ae distressful to them ae theirs are to

PERFUMED

miLLETTS LYE EATS DIRT"
For cleaning and disinfect
ing—-For softening water— 
For disinfecting closets, /4k 
drains and sinks—and H 
500 other purposes.
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The 1HC Line * I ’"HIS year ten disk harrows will be 

A sold where one was sold five years 
ago. Why? Because so many farmers have 
learned that the proper use of a disk harrow 
ie the best guarantee of a successful crop.

Proper use of a disk harrow means the purchase 
of a McCormick disk harrow because they are the 
ones built to do the best work. The frames 
strong, to stand the strain of following the binder 
or of disking hard ground. The set levers keep the 
gangs to their work at even depth. The bearings 
are the most durable that can be put on a disk 
harrow.

The full line includes disk, peg tooth, and smooth
ing harrows, drills and cultivators. See this line be
fore you buy. We send catalogues on request 

“The Disk Harrow," a book which illustrates and 
explains the proper preparation of a seed bed, and 
gives examples of the value of disking—32 pages of 
valuable information—is yours for four cents to 
cover postage and packing.

GB/UH AMD HAT 
MACHINES

A MINISTER UOnthat struck terror Into the heart of 
the bloody Duke ot Cumberland, EXPOSTULATES

Ëüikn Getter.yen..
And eo tt oomee to this. One of 

the elemental parte of a gentleman 
under the heading of juetioe ie to 
have a good humored tolerance of 
others ; a kindly concession to them 
of the liberty which you claim for up' 
youreelf, a spirit ot give and take and 
of fellowship in infirmity which pre
vents you from imposing youreelf 
upon othere, just ae you would not 
like othere to impose themselves 
upon you.

PLAYING THE FAIR GAME 
Thus hnder justice as the quality 

of a civilized being, we include every
thing which concerne due reepect for mountain Catholic, 
the personal righte and liberties of 
others, consideration tor their feel
ings and interest, tolerance for their 
defeats, and a general spirit ot good 
will and fair play for all, giving to 
every man his due chance in life— 
entering into fair competition where 
need requires, but playing the game 
fairly, and not trying to bluff or bully 
or domineer over him—yielding grac
iously to hie superiority where this 
manifests itself, prepared to suffer 
defeat with equanimity and without 
malicious resistance, and without 
trying to take advantage some other 
way in the spirit of revenge.

A good illustration of this point ie 
found in the department of sport.
The chief educational value of games 
is precisely to give exercise to this 
spirit of justice and fair play. The 
rule of the games are laid down, and 
it is a point of honor for every player 
to observe them while foul play ot 
any kind is considered a disgrace 
before the whole field.

The game is a contest of sterling 
merit, not of cunning or trickery or 
violence: and the spirit of a good 
sportsman ie to take victory without 
offensive exultation, rod to take de
feet without gloom or resentment— 
te take discredit to himself and to 
give credit to another with even- 
minded impartiality ; to play a win
ning game with sobriety and modera
tion, and above all to play a losing 
game in good humor and perserver- 
anqe—content to take second place 
with honor rather than first place 
with dishonor.

The football field ie in this way a 
complete epitome of life, and ie a re
markable test of a man’s character 
as to whether he plays the game of 
life fairly or unfairly—whether he is 
actuated by impulse and passion and 
selfish interests without considera
tion lor others, or whether he is ac
tuated by principle and reason and 
justice with full consideration for 
others—in short whether he is a civ
ilized gentleman or a savage—The 
Bombay Examiner.

SEES NO REASON FOR NEW 
MOVEMENT OF INTOLERANCE
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Cultivate™

GENERAL LINE 
00 sad Gas Eegieee 
Oil Traders 
■Leers Spreaders 
Cream Separate*?
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Gram Drifls 
Feed Griaders 
Kaile Griaders 
Bieder Tr:—

Take time to be courteous.
The courteous office boy, the cour-

A BOY WHO SUCCEEDED

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

At Brandea, Calgary, Edmonton, Estevaa, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, 
N. Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, YorkioaftÜland, peddling various small wares. 

Take time to be courteous.—Inter- | Often he was foot-sore and weary,
and often the thought came to him 
of owning a car—a thought that in 
due time became a reality. Charles

OUR BOVS AND OIRLS
* on his way, but suggested an idea

THE “LILY OF FRANCE" SAVED | that had great results. Perhaps, too, 
BY THE “ SHAMROCK OF

1 rDouble The Yield of 
The Garden

1 rIRELAND ’’
1 r

We Want You to Try Rennie’s 
Tested Seeds This Spring

OUR CATALOGUE
Is larger and better than ever, and includes several splendid new varieties. 
For 45 years the leading authority on Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds, 
Plants and Bulbs. You need it before you decide what kinds to plant. 

Send for your copy to-day.
Cer. Adelaide and Jarvis Streets, 

TORONTO

Cumberland.
sawhhis «my moweTdowu by19ae gll'' I dreds of thousands of pound, pass 
lent a body ot soldiers as ever shoul- mg through the hands ot his em- 
dered musket or charged with bay- ployeee, he met with little or no loss 
onet. Fourteen thousand English either through neglect or dishonesty 
soldiers advanced steadily, in spite on the p«t of the men who worked 
of every obstacle, almost to the very ““J* . . T ,
heart of his position. The whole ] Charles Bianconi became Lord 
French «my was on the verge of de- Mayor of Dublin and his daughter 
teat. One hope alone was left, the married a son of Daniel O Connell, 
“ Reserves,” and they were the Irish the great Irish leader.—Sacred He«t

Review.

WM RENNIE C°,Limited
Alee et Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver

With Rennies Seeds

Catholic exiles, who stood impatient
for the fray. Most of them had gone I THE GENTLEMAN BOY
to confession the night before the . , . . . ,, ... .
battle, and Irish priests exiled like An eml°ent educator, addreiBmg 
themselves after the Treaty of Lim- »n assemblage of parents, said in 
erick, were among them bestowing ;
blessings and giving absolution. . Let b°Y "itii the first lisp-

The question was: “Could these mgs of speech be taught to speak 
men retrieve the fortunes of the accurate^ on M subjects, b« ‘hey 
fight? Would they fight less vali- trivial or important, and when he 
antly because they had gone to con- becomes a man he will scorn to tell a 
fession ? Marshall Saxe did not | n®;. 
doubt in the least. “Lord Cl«e," 
he said to their valiant commander,
“ there are your Saxon foes." That 
was sufficient. Lord Clare gave the 
command to charge.
Catholic exiles blessed themselves 
with the sign ot the cross. Before 
them they saw the enemies of their 
faith and country, and then they for
got their surroundings, 
imagined themselves again on Irish 
•oil ; beneath their feet the sham- 
rock seemed to grow ; before them 
rose the ruined walls ot Limerick, 
and the stately Shannon flowed 
majestically to the sea. They re
membered the cruelties and perfidy

lie books it advertises. I said that I 
regarded euch a paper in the spirit 
it showed, in the bigotry it exhibited, 
and in the falseness of many of ite 
positions, as a menace to our coun
try and to our Christianity. That 
saying was reported to others, and 
sometime after I received a number 
ot letters from friends of the Menace, 
in which the thanks were conspicu
ously absent. The Menace itself 
honored me with a notice as being 
“ one of those Protestant preachers 
who do not protest, and to which all 
creeds and alleged Christian practices 
look alike," and closed with ; "We

•] iTeTi
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y: Early instill into your boy's mind
decision of character. Undecided, 
purposeless boys make nambly-pam- 
bly men, useless to themselves and 
to everybody else.

I “ Teach your boy to have an objeot 
in view, the backbone to go after it, 
and then stick.

“ Teach your boy to disdain re
venge. Revenge is a sin that grows 
with his strength. Teach him to 
write kindness in m«ble, injuries 
in dust.

“ There is nothing that improves a 
boy’s character so much as putting 
him on his honor—trusting to his 
honor. I have little hope for the 
boy who ie dead to the feeling ot 

I honor. The boy who needs to be 
continually looked after ie on the 
road to ruin. If treating your boy as 
a gentleman does not make him a 
gentleman, nothing else will.

I “ Let your boy wait upon himself 
as much as noeeible. The more he 
has to depend upon himself the more 
manly a little fellow he will show 

I himself. Self-dependence Will call 
out hie energies, bring into exercise 

I hie talents. The wisest charity ie 
to help a boy help himself.

“ Happy ie the father who ie happy 
I in hie boy, and happy ie the boy who 

ie happy in hie fattier."
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COURTESY
To some courtesy may seem a lost 

art, little worth bringing back. But 
it is not. Courtesy is one of the old 
line sorte that dies only with the mam 
or the business. For the rise ot many

i I ‘lip.! k;

I 5 IS yv: ilysJili.
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WISHES TO HELP OTHERS
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it.
Many men have not the wish to 

stop drinking ae Mr. Blanford had. 
Their system ie undermined, their 

brain, and stomach crave

$1
m7

l A irnerves,
alcohol. They ue ite slaves. They 
need help and in such cases, friends, 
wives or sisters should induce them 
to take Sam«ia or give it to them in 
their coffee, tea or food to ease their

il-3
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Alabastine” 
Brush and Pall

S^RiAnd - you msy have an "tistle fco 
^ ‘^3 The old way of decorating the walls with 

' 1 paper, psint and kalsomine wae always
expensive, often unsanitaiy and 
artistic. The new way—the Alabaetine 
way—ia always sanitary, artistic, eco
nomical and durable.
With the numerous Alabeatlne ttnta 
white every room in the ho: 
te flew with cheerfulness a 
entfem color scheme. „ .
Anyone can npnly
■with cold weter and brush It on tho wsli 
FREE STENCILS! Our itnlf ol trninrd 
dero raton will draw op any color achrme 
for yon free ol chorea. We oho «apply Ireo 
.tend la suitable lor your purpo»e. Ah- 
baatine'’ h cold by oil Hardware and Point 
Dealers- Writ* lor lull porticulara and free^

The1 Alabaetine Co., Limited 
.___ Willow SL Paris, Canada^^Zj

WHAT WORK ? PHJust
—a A reverend writer in the Fort

nightly Review ( quoted by the Tab
let ) has this to say on a subject fav
orite with some Protestants ot the 
ultra anti-Popery persuasion :

" A Jesuit is trained to disguise 
himself so « to baffle detection. The 
porter who opens the door to you, the 
bntler who stands behind your chair, 
the cabman who drives you, the lab
orer you employ, the Scripture reader 
and the city missionary, all these may 

j be Jesuits, and some ot them mem
bers of noble families. Jesuits may 
sit at table with you, and even talk 
to you like religious Protestants, and 
they will be doing the work ot this 
mysterious Society all the time.”

But what work ? For what or 
whose benefit is this Jesuit ubiquity ? 
What gain is it to the Jesuit or the 
"mysterious Society" and how, “mys
terious ?" Needless to say the writer 
could not explain, hie words being 
merely gratuitioue and silly mis state
ment, misrepresentation or false
hood, without a particle of ground in 
truth.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

BRUCE’S GARDEN PEAS
1 cse four splendid varieties will keep you in Peas throughout the 

i in, in succession.
ThIskseHwa coming

bout IS 
8 or 9

and
aieHOLCOAI me can ke sa» 

ind blend lato a Inch

7 RICHARD SIDDON—A splendid early variety and an abundant bearer ; 
grows about 18 inches in height and pods contain 7 to 9 peas of excellent flavor. 
X pint 10c, % pint 80c, pint 90c, quart 65c.

quality and very 
filled. XpintlOc.

i v_/j
DWARF TELEFHORIR—A fine 2nd early of excellent 

productive; grows about 2ft. In height and pods are well 
% pint 20c, pint 30c, quart 55c.Mv

has ma1 BRUCE’S O.F.H.—The best main crop Pea, and nf exquialte flavor ; grows 
abontflft. in height, covered with pods, which contain# to 10 large peas. 
X pint lOt, X pint HOC, pint 30c, quart 60c.

Theae prices are here-Add (or Portage, If to be mailed, 10c a pint or any 
pert of a plat

(agt«tbsf|

IhJWwaCligggj
Souls are never lost because their 

break down, but bcoause IFREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam- beginnings 
aria with booklet giving full p«ticu- | they won’t make new beginnings, 
lars, directions, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be Bent in a plain eeoled 
package to anyone mentioning thie 
paper. Correspondence eacredly con
fidential. Write to day. The Sam- 
aria Remedy Company, Dept. 11, 142 
Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada.

FREE—
menti, Poultry Supplies, etc. WrtU for it.Sin seen for the first time ie a 

hateful monster, but seen too often 
it becomes familiar, we begin by 
pitying it, then enduring it and un
fortunately too often the end is, em
bracing it. Keep it at a safe dis
tance.

el [i
JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited, 

Seed Merchant»Alat e ONTARIOHAMILTON,

\


